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Spectrum Cleaner Concentrate

3.5 Gallon
Case

$75.95

Four Gallon
Case

$79.95

5 Gallons
$102.95

(2 X 2.5)
Includes: 
Concentrate

MSDS
Cleaning Tips
Instructions
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Saving File
Click on Floppy
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Spectrum is a unique, Biodegradable Multi-
purpose Cleaner/ Degreaser Concentrate
designed to be as complete a cleaner as pos-
sible. It is safe, non toxic, non flammable,
non-corrosive, and neutralizes most odors.
 Each gallon will produce a minimum of 4
gallons of heavy duty cleaning & degreasing
solution, greatly reducing your costs.
 It may be used safely on all type surfaces -
including fabrics, Fiberglas, metal, painted
surfaces, carpets, and vinyl. It can replace
products used for cleaning and degreasing
and save you money.

5 Cleaners <> 1 Product
Standard Clorox® Bleach, or Distilled Vin-

egar, or Hydrogen Peroxide may also be
safely added to this product Creating 4 ad-
ditional high quality cleaners for different
applications - reducing janitorial supply costs.
No other product on the market offers this
unique capability.
 This ability allows Spectrum Cleaner Concen-
trate to out perform all other cleaning com-
pounds on the market!  Whether it is motor
oil, grease, cooking grease, it doesn't matter -
it easily does the job for you.

 Because this product is a true concentrate,
you will save money and number of contain-
ers required to do your job - simply add water,
creating a ready to use solution for that par-
ticular application.

 Our Concentrate is a Professional Grade Clean-
ing Compound designed for tough commercial
jobs - it is used in the following applications:

·  Commercial Cleaning
·  Industrial Cleaning
·  Home - Apartments
·  Autos - Boats - Campers
·  Offices - Buildings
·  Textured - Popcorn - Drop Ceilings
·  Restaurants

Reduce your cleaning solution costs - stop
paying outrageous prices! This unique multi-
purpose commercial cleaning and degreasing
formula will make your cleaning jobs a lot eas-
ier plus more economical.

Using Spectrum Concentrate
Safety: With any cleaning project, it is equally
important to use the proper tools and safety pro-
cedures as well as a good cleaner - always wear
protective Safety Glasses when spraying clean-
ers overhead or outdoors. Never spray cleaning
compounds around infants or small children, no
matter how safe they are!

Cleaning tools recommended are:
A:  Clean, non-colored terry cloth towels - use

no fabric softener.
B.  Medium Bristle Brush for porous surfaces.
C.  Nylon Dobie® or 3M Scotch Brite™ pad for

crusted stains.
 D.  Deck or Steel Brush for concrete surfaces.
 E.  Commercial equipment for larger jobs.
F.  Garden Type pump sprayer for large ceiling

areas.

Recommended Application Tips
1.  Hard Surfaces - apply Spectrum to stain - agi-
tate with cloth, brush, or Dobie®.  Remove with
clean cloth or rinse with water.
2.  Porous surfaces - spray on area to be
cleaned, then, using a medium bristle brush, agi-
tate solution into surface, allow ample working
time.  Remove with clean cloth or rinse with wa-
ter.  For severe stains - try heat treatment de-
scribed under Kool Aid section.
3.  Hard crusted stains - spray on area to be
cleaned and use Nylon Dobie® or 3M Scotch
Brite™ pad to work it  into surface.  Allow solution
to work for 1 minute or longer, then use clean dry
cloth to remove stain or rinse with water.
4.  Flooring & Carpets - Apply with mop or brush
on  hard surface flooring.  Use floor buffer for
large areas.  When cleaning entire rooms of car-
peting - add 2 oz. of vinegar / gallon to produce a
wetter solution leaving fibers soft when totally dry.
5.  Ceilings - Mix Hydrogen Peroxide Formulation
in Garden Type Sprayer - use fine mist setting,
making sure not to saturate surface.  Wear Safety
Glasses to protect eyes.
6.  Latex painted surfaces - Should mixture dry
too fast - add 1/2 oz. vinegar to solution or agitate
surface with damp cloth.
7.  Glass Surfaces - Window Formulation works
best - never use cloths containing fabric softener,
streaking will occur, no matter the cleaner used.

For more information:
Web Sites: www.sparkleclean.com

www.cleanerceiling.com

Spectrum  is sold with an Iron Clad Guaran-
tee.  If you are not satisfied for any reason,
simply return it for a full refund!

http://www.sparkleclean.com/b2b/3_5_gallon.htm
http://www.sparkleclean.com/b2b/3_5_gallon.htm
http://www.sparkleclean.com/two_liter.htm
http://www.sparkleclean.com/b2b/gallon_case.htm
http://www.sparkleclean.com/b2b/5_gallon.htm
http://www.sparkleclean.com
http://www.cleanerceiling.com
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Spectrum Cleaner Applications
Autos - Boats - Campers

Exterior:  Light   Interior:  Heavy
Whitewalls: Extra Heavy    Tires: Extra Heavy
 Detail inside and out

Bathrooms - Soap Scup
Bathroom or Glass Formula

 Safe on Fiberglas Showers and Tubs.

Carpets
General: Medium - Spots: Heavy

Spectrum will safely clean and neutralize most
stains and odors.

Ceilings [All Types]
Hydrogen Peroxide Formula

Spectrum will safely clean Acoustical Textured
(Popcorn type)  and Drop ceilings

Crayons - Markers - Gum
Heavy - Extra Heavy

 Safely removes them from carpeting.

Dyes - Inks - Paint
Heavy - Extra Heavy

 May use concentrate to break bond.

Flooring
General: Light - No Wax: Light

Wax: Heavy - Wood: Light
 Safe on hardwood floors.

Kitchen Area
General: Med. - Grease: Heavy

 Easily removes grease and burned on foods.

RED FOOD DYES
Medium - Heavy

Set in stains require heat treatment

Laundry Stains
Heavy - Extra Heavy

 Even removes set in Kool Aid stains.

Mold - Mildew - Algae
Bathroom or Bleach Formula

Works on patio and deck furniture

Smoke - Soot
Heavy - Extra Heavy

 Approved for Butler Texture Cote™ building panels.

Upholstery - Furniture
Light - Medium - Heavy

 Safe on color fast fabric

Walls - Wall Coverings
Medium - Heavy

 May be used on String Cloth.

Cleaning Tips Brochure includes complete
instructions and additional tips.

Bathroom -  Glass  Formula
Use Five (5%) Percent Strength Distilled White

Vinegar which is readily available locally.  The
Vinegar may be safely added directly to the con-
centrate - add water and keep mixture closed
with cap or sprayer.
  Formulation will safely clean and brighten fin-
ished metal surfaces such as brass, chrome, and
polished aluminum.

Bleach Formula
Use (5.25%) strength Sodium Hypochlorite

(Bleach) which is readily available from - store
brands work well for this mixture.  The Bleach
may be safely added directly to the concentrate.
This formulation will safely remove most black
mold and mildew when lightly agitated and can
also be used on painted, plastic, resin plastic, and
vinyl patio furniture along with umbrellas and
wooden decks.

Hydrogen Peroxide Formula
Use only Three (3%) Percent Strength Hydro-

gen Peroxide (H2O2) Solution which is available
from Drug, Grocery, and Discount Stores.  The
Hydrogen Peroxide may be safely added directly
to the concentrate.  Hydrogen Peroxide is a
strong oxidizing agent, it is imperative that fab-
rics be tested for color fastness.  Do not mix until
ready to start - long term storage reduces effec-
tiveness.  Left over mixture makes a good kitchen
counter cleaner, tile cleaner, and laundry pre
wash for whites.

FIRST AID - CONCENTRATE
Eyes:  Irrigate with flowing water, including under eye-
lids, for 15 minutes.  If irritation persists, get medical
attention.
Skin:  Wash with soap and water - use lotion if skin
becomes dry.
Ingestion:  Product has extreme bitter taste and is
hard to swallow.  Never give anything by mouth to an
unconscious person.  Dilute by drinking large quantities
of water.  If available, give two or three glasses of milk
- do not induce vomiting.  Get medical attention.  Mate-
rial Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) lists components.

Warranty - Notice
The end user assumes all responsibility for testing

and using the mixtures and procedures described here-
in and the manufacturer shall not be liable for any con-
sequential or other damage resulting from product use.
Never mix Bleach, Hydrogen Peroxide, or Vinegar
mixtures together - toxic gases can be released.

Thank you for your interest - we look forward
to helping you solve your tough cleaning
problems in the near future.

Mixing
Ratios

Extra Heavy
Dilution

8 oz. / Quart
32 oz. / Gallon

----------
Heavy Dilution

4 oz. / Quart
16 oz. / Gallon

-----
Light Dilution
1-2 oz. / Quart
4-8 oz. / Gallon

----------
Carpet

Machine
8 oz. / Gallon

Cold
4 oz. / Gallon

Hot
----------

Heated Dip
Tanks

1-80 or 1-100
@ 160º F

----------
High Pressure
1-50 or 1-100

Cold
1-100 or 1-200

Hot
----------

Bath Cleaner
Quart

4 oz. Spectrum
2 oz. Vinegar

Gallon
16 oz. Spectrum

 8 oz. Vinegar
----------

Bleach Cleaner
Quart

6 oz. Spectrum
2 oz. Bleach

Gallon
24 oz. Spectrum

8 oz. Bleach
----------

Glass Cleaner
Gallon

1 oz. Spectrum
2 oz. Vinegar

----------
H2O2  Cleaner

Gallon
16 oz. Spectrum

16 oz. H2O2


